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FOREWORD

*

THIS BITLLETIN represents an innovation in U. S. Office of
EducaMbil procedures in the writing of publications, since it has

been produced by the cooperative effort óf 12 students at Kent State
University in Kent, Ohio, and their instructor in English. Because
of the many requests from seventh- and eighth-grade rural school
pupiK for a brief history of education, it was thought desirable to
have such a manuscript written simply rather than technically. This
purpo.se the group of students has kept in mind. ACknowledgment
is made to:

Dorothy Adams
Charles Brownewell
Eleanor Clark
Thomas Connolly
Ruth Davis
Jae; E. Gray

Berta Armen
Frances Keyser
Harry Miller
Jacqueline Miller
Hazel Williams

who were group,authors of the publication; and to Berta Kernen and
Luise Reitzel who with their instructor, Wilma Leslie Garnett,
Associate Professor of English, edited the manuscript.

Acknowledgment is also due the various specialists in the U. S.
Office of Edueation who reviewed certain sections to check the accuracy
and completeness of statements made; to Sabra W. Vought for review
of the manuscript; to Edith A. Wright who checked some of the
historical.statements and who selected the pictures for sections I and
Il ; and UN Helen K. Mackintosh who had general supervision of the
project and who prepared the manuscript for publication.

It has been possible to add to the interest of the bulletin through
the use of a large number of pictures from various sources. Courtesy
lines identify these, with the exception of illustrations appearing on
the cover. The one at the top of the cover is the interior of a school-
room about 1840, by R. F. ,Heinrich, used through the courtesy of the
National Life Insurance Comptiny; the modern school at the bottom
of the cover is used through the courtesy of the public schools of
Grand Rapids, Mich.

It is hoped that this publication will fulfill its purpose by s
lating in young people, especially, an interest in the public scho s of
this country as a product of many years, made possible tbrough the
effórts of many different people.

BESS GOODYKOONTZ,
Assistant U. S. Commissioner Qf Education.
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LOG SCHOOL HOUSE.

From the centennial chart (.)f the New Yrk !span most ibt Public liNtrfh.t1411. 1041.

INTRODUCTION
/THE AMERICAN PEOPLE of today are ifidebted many; people1 of long ago for the imblic schools of their country. Many are the
years it has taken to develop the public-school system, that Americans
know. A long time ago, in the Colonial Period of American history,
to be exact, our national ancestors laid the foundation of a school
system for rich and poor of all ages.

In this bulletin, America Builds a School System, we present the
story of how schools came into being in these United States of Aiperiv.
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THE AMERICAN COLONISt AND OLD
WORLD BELIEFS ABOUT EDUCATION

IT WAS 1500, the time for adventure. A new world, just discov-
ered, was calling daring Englishmen, inquiring Scotchmen, and

triOing Dutchmen to come to it and establish a civilization offering
flew opportunities to men and women of courage. The new region
beckoned the restless with its promise of riches, offered freedonvjo
the oppressed, and promised security ios the poorto all, in fact, who
could make the hazardous ocean voyage sand have courage enough to
break Thu?, a wilderness and begin life anew. By 1600, many people
from the British Isles, Holland,-and France had responded to the call
from the continent of North America.

When did the American colonists First think about schools?

Soon after the colonists had become established in their !slew land,
they felt the need for universal education. They came to believe
that a nation could not grow and prosper as they wished theirs to do
unless the majority of thee pc;drtleould be educated.

These colonists brought with ti)eni Old World traditions and ideals
which were to go into the foundation for a new nation. English be-
liefs about education w4e mingled with ideas from Holland an0 Scot-
land ds the schools were established. The church and the trades had
supervised the educational program in England; the church had been
the power influencing education in Holland, while the state had sup-
ported the school systems; both church and state had directed the
program in Scotland. When the colonists began to plan schools,
they gathered together ideas,from many countries and followed Old
World traditions in setting ufi the systems used fdf a long time in the
various colonies. These traditions molded the educational ideals in
America and a great pubtic school system was the result.

Did eVery child go to school in the early days? .0

From the beginning, the colonists were determined to give their
children some education. By 1642, the people of Massachusetts were
demanding that the "selectmen" of each tovin be responsible for seeing
that all children in the town be taught to read, to understand religion,
to' obey the laws, and to do some useful work. The education could
be given in the homes pr in the village school. In the early days of
out country, the American Colonieo were merely extensions of Europe
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THE COLONIAL PERIOD 3

Toss the Atlantic Ocean. The American colonist, just as the English-
1011n, the Dutchman, or the Scot, believed that there were only two

:1Vs to become educated if one were poor: By being trained at home,
(H. by becoming an apprentice. The wealthy did.have a third choice.
lf a rich man wished his sçn to be educated, he sent him to a school.
In the lower schools for the rich, the boy was taught, as his most
important subject, the reading, writing, and speaking of Latin. With
this knowledge, he could' enter a university and perhaps be *trained
there for a profession. The chief work of thele schools was to tuns
out polished young gentlemen.

Why couldn't sveryons go to school?

The era of colonial education is p4haps the most 'picturesque and
interesting that this country has yet seen. At least to the modern
student it would seem so. With its log-cabin schoolhouvs, hornbooks,
stern schoolmastem and inany pranks, it makes a dramatic appeal to
the present-day student. One must remember, however, that all was
not "rosy" for the student in early times. He did not know from one
day to the next, the townspeople had provided enough money
to furnish him with a teacher and a schoolhouse. The idea of general
education had not at first met with widespread approval in the
Colonim Many parents would rather have had their sons .at home
working rutting down trees or ploughing in the fields than attending
school learning the three R's. It even became necessary for sow
Lown fathers to levy penalty taxes on all towns not having\schools;
and it is hard to believe, hut true, that. some towns actually paid those
taxes rather than offer education to their own children. It took money
to go to shhooi in colonial times. Tuition fees were an accepted part
of the plan for financing education in nearly all the old towns. As a
result, in many parts of the country ónly the children of the well-to-do
were able to attend schools beyond the primary or dame school.

What was the dame school?

Most communities had at least a dame school, that is, a school
taught by some woman in the town who coal give children instruction
in reading anOpelling. These schools were for the younger children.
While the dame heard her pupils read their primers, she often busied
herself with knitting or spinning.

What kinds oi books did colonial children have?

. As to materials for learning, they were limited: Books in early
New England schools were a luxury. The hornbook was the beginner's
chief aid in learning to read. It was a bit of printed paper fastened to
a thin board. This board with its printed paper was named "hornbook"
because of the thin shett of transparent horn placed over the printed

.
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THE COLONIAL PERIOD 5

pAge tq keep it clean. The alphabet, capital .1et ters , and small
letters were printed on the paper, followed by reli'gious passages
including the Lord'svPrayer. The mainstay of all older stadents Was,
o coursj, the Bible, and these early students lived, §tudied, and wórked
by the yible with due reverence. Some spelling books were used.
Clifton Johnson says:

The earliest spelling-book was Coote's, The English School-Master, a thin
quarto of472 pages, first published in 1596. It continued to be extraordinarily
popular for over a century. According to the title-page, "he which hath this
Book only, needeth t6 buy no other to make him fit from'his Letters to the
Grammar-School, or for an- Apprentice." Besilles spelling, it. contained
arithmetic, higtory, writing lessons, prayers, psalms, and a short caiechism.
To add to the intricacy, much of thé text was printed in Old English black
letter.'

During ;the. 1700's the stern schoolmaster might have swaggered
into the etassr&lln, with a, "Hrumph," and then have rapped heavily
on his de§k hír cifder. There would have been a noisy scramble of
boys and hooks, as the command was obeyed. Out of the desks might
have appeared, as if by magic, one of the most famous Ameriean
textbooks of the time, the New En:gland Primer. Iti was a little book
of 88 pages, only 3% inches wide and 44 inches long. In those days_
the 'alphabet had to be mastered before one could yead, therefore,
verses wero taiien from the Bible to illustratelhe letters. The students
pored over the two catechisms in the famous Primer until they
almost knew parts of the Bible by heart. In this book, the New
England Primer, there were two pages of "Easy Syllables fgt. Children"
witich happened to be a list of spellingwords. The 88 pages were
completed with more .verses, poems, 'and selections from the
Scripture8.

How did the colonial children write their lessons?

Pens made of goose quills, home-made ink, and dome rough, dark
paper were used as aids to learning. When paper was scarce, sums
were w;itten on birch bark. Children ruled the paper that was used.
Colonià1 children, even with these crude materials, seemed to learn
to write very wellbetter than many children of today. There were
no blackboards in the evliest schools. When blackboards were
introduced, slates came, ao, about 1809. Lead pencils came even
later

The arithmetic books of that day were very difficult. The work
*as not simplified. The pupils had to get their education the hard
way. The academies boatitod 9f Morse's American Universal Geog-
raphy as soon as sciences were istrughtr- Lily'8 Latin Grammar and
many of the original works of Greek and Roman writers were read
every day in the schools. The 'study of the Hebrew language, how-

Johnson, Clifton, 01t-tinos Schools end School-books. New York, Tbe Macmillan Co., 1904. p. 2e, 22.
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THE COLONIAL PERIOD 7

cver, was considered slightly advance4 for even the .academies. It
usually taught in the univérsities alyilt 'colleges. Thoe were

co--tintless grammars *ritten for the eighteenth ceritury youth.; such
;is Webster's Grammatical Institute of the English Langaage and Caleb
Bingham's Young Ladies' Accidence. (An "accidence" relates to
words and their inflections, in this case, the very foundatiofis of
grammar.)

What abo.ut the schimplmast,f?

And now we come to the schoolmaster. The colonial schoolmaster
was just as much a part of education as the schoolhouse, the hornbook,
and the quill. He was much more picturesque. Perhaps these
teachers had not been paid enough to enable them to buy much food;
t hey were often tall and skinny. Many of the first teachers probably
received their education at Harvard, if they received any formal
education at all. Most of the teachers of that time were ministers,
who -lived by the Bible and expected their pupils to do the same.
Most of these men could quote the Bible at great length, and were
always presenting stories of the evils of loafing and other. vices.
Teachers firmly %believed in the old- adage, "Spare the rod and spoil
the child." And you may be sure that they spoiled very few. Don't
get the idea that the áchool of colonial times was merely a factory
which turnild out students after long, hard hours of study and per-
severance reenforced by punishments. Them were many schools in
which the process of learning was a pleasant onefor the most part.

'Perhaps the best description which we have of a schoolmaster is
found in Old-Time Schools and Schoolbooks, by Clifton Johnson, who
quotes from Sylvester Judd's Margaret thus:

He wore a three-cornered hat. His coat descended in long, square skirts,
quite to the calves of his legs. He had on nankeen 8ma11-c1othes, white silk
stockings, paste knee and shoe buckles. His waistcoat was of yellow em-
bossed silk with long lappels. The sleeves and skirts of his coat were gar-
nished with rows of silver buttons. He wore ruffle cuffs; on his neck was
a snow-white linen stock. Under his hat appeared a gray wig falling in
rolls over his shoulders. He had on a pair of ttarquoise-shell spectacles. A
golden-headed cane was thrust under his arm.'

Another description offered by Alexander Graydon is of a certain
Scot, by name Beveridge. Of him he says:

Various were the rogueries that were played upon him; but the most
audacious of all was the following. At the hour of conv6ing in the after-
noon (that being the most convenient, from the circumstance of Mr. Bev-
eridge being usually a little beyond the time) the bell having ning, the ushers
being at their posts, and the scholars arranged in their classes, three or four
of the conspirators conceal themselves. without for the purpose of observing

p. 41;

s

Ibid.



AMERICA ',BUILDS A SCHOOL SYSTEM

the motions of their victim. He arrives, enters the school, and is permint.h
to proceed-until he is supposed to have nearly reached his chair at the upper

(:!)end of .the room, when instantly the or and every window-shutter is
closed. Now, shrouded in utter dArkne the most hideous yells that can
be conceived are sent forth from at least three score of throats; and Ovids mid
Virgils and Horaces, together with the more heavy metal of dictionaries, lire
hurled without remorse at the astonished preceptor, who, groping and
crawling under cover of the forms, makes the best. of his way to the door.
When attained, and light restored, a death-like silence ensues. Every hoy
is at his lesson; no one has had a hand or ii voice in the. recent atrocity.
What, then, is to be done? and who shall be chastised? 3

How were the earliest schools supported?

At first early schools were supported by gifts from the well-to-do,
rentals from school lands, tuition fees, and taxela: The pay given the.

teachers was usually very small, averaging about $70 a year. Often
a part of the salary was paid in grain or other farm produce.

From these informal beginnings,,bAter schools grew. School laws
became necessary. A general school law was passed by Massa-
chusetts in 1647. The law required the township of 50 families to
appoint a teacher for the children, whose wages were`to be paid by the
parents, masters, or citizens in general, as the community 4esired.
The town of 100 families was to provide a grammar school to prepare
students for university. The Massachusetts uniyersity referred to in
the law of J647 was Harvard. This Massachusetts law ordered,
furthermore, that any town of 100 .families that did not establish a
grammar school should pay a penalty of 5 pounds. This penalty was
afterwards increased to 10 pounds and later to 20 pounds if the town
had 200 families. A town of 500 families was required to maintain
two grammar schools and two writing schools. This law continued
in force although it was unpopglar and often disregarded until the law
of 1789 lightened the burden of the penalty.

Why did the schools seem so religious?

The importance of the church to education cannot he stressed too
much. The Latin grammar schools and the universities were con-
trolled by it. A schoolmaster even had to- take an oath of faith before
he was allowed to teach. The universities directed the life of that,
time; they led the thought. Everyone respected these higher schools,
and no one doubted the efficiencY of dirktion from the church; that
is, no one but the colonists who diffe4d as to *which church should do
the directing. Because the Puritans were zealous about having their
own religion taught in i schools, they used their law to force the
townships to pay for the ices of Puritan schoolmasters.

3 Ibid, p. 43.
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THE COLONIAL PERIOD

When did Free schools come into exittence?

9

As it became increasingly difficillt to collect tuition fees, pupils were .
Bowed to come to school free; and thus the idea of free public schools

\vas born. The poor people favored theie free schools, but the wealthy
opposed them, especially the wealthy who, had 4no children. Free
;c1loo1s did not become the community rule until lotg.after 1700. The
claim has been made that New Amsterdam (now called New York)
had one 6f the firstfree schools (1633) ; but its firstischool was a public
school in only a limited ways

What towns were First to have public schools?

One of the first towns to have a public school supported by general
taxation was Dedham, Mass. (1648). A regular schoolhouse was
built there, including a little sentiriel tower. The master was per-
mitted to keep his school in his own house in the cold winter and in
the meetink houtie or church in summer. In many places, schools
were held in the churches. Buildings of logs or crude timbers, fur-
nishild with rough, backlesi benches, were heated by woof-burning
fireplaces. The school fireplaces consumed many logs in the cold
winter weather. These schools were for the children of 1650-1700.
Other northern colonies patterned after -Massachusetts in holding
schools in almost any convenient place.

Where did the poor children go to school Wore there were public schoOs?

The system of education through apprenticeships-which had grown
up in England and in other parts of the Old World was adopted is a
major part of the educational plan by those colonists who settled what
is now known as the New England, New York, and Pennsylvania
regions.

Under this system Anyone who wished to become a printer, a tailor,
a baker, or any other type of skilled worker, had to.serve under the
teaching, guidance, and will of someone alreitily engaged in tie desired
business or profession. This person was father, mother,' brother,,
chastisers and teacher for the apprentice, all in. one.. The r aspn for
such a system was simple: It took money to go to school r college
in colonial times and since many people did not have the necessary
funds, they sent their 'sons to friends who were in business. For
7 years a young apprentice boy worked without pay. He was respon-
sible to that person to whoM he was ;apprenticed and saw little of his
family until his apprentice years had been completed and he had

, learned the trade.
, But the 'man who took apprentices had obligations, too. He had
to feed his pupiliand furnish him viral two suits of elothes,,one suit for
work and the other for Sunday. The master had to Wadi, train, and
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THE COLONIAL PERIOD 11

'discipline the person .under his care so that at the end of the 7 yeam
the young man who had come to him could take his place in the Chosen
industry. The colonists made special use of the apprentice system in
which the master was ever the director of the learner and saw to it
that the lads under his care obeyed him to the letter. The apprentice
plan is important in the history of education because it helped the
poorer children to learn trades. With the introduction of public
education in later years, however, the apprentice system died out.
This was the beginning of our industrial or vocational education.

Were Southern schools Idce the New England schools?

"Way down South" in the early eighteenth century the Church of
England sponsored a large part of the educational system. There
was a society in the church that supported many charity schools for
the children of the servants and slates on the great plantations. This
organization was called The Society for the Propagation of the Gos'pel
in Foreign Parts, but that name was shortened to S. P. G. Free
schools or endowed schools also were provided for the poor; at least,
charges of tuition were not necessary. In fact, not only was the master
given his living, hut sometimes even a few of the students were taken
care 'of. Rich plantation owners often sent their children to, private
schools. These schools were set 'up in the various parishes in Virginia.
The parents of the children paid tuition for having reading, writing,
and ciphering taught.

Did colonial children go to higher schools?

Everyone who went to an advanced school in the 1600's and the
1700's was sure to come out with a thorough knowledge of Latin.
But this should not be at all surprising since for a long time Latin
grammar schools were almost the only ones the colonists had that re-
sembled oui modern high schools. Latin was the chief subject taught.
Sometimes a little English was taught by an usher, the master's
helper. Usually the mysteries of English grammar were left for the
children's parents to explain. If the parents decided they did not
enjoy playing teacher, they were occasionally taken into court and
easily persuaded.

How long was the school day in early times?

In these early days sleepy students had to reach school Oy 7 o'clock.
The school day was from 7 in the morning to 5 in the afternoon
duiing the 7 warmer months of the year. But in the cold, dark
winter months the schoolmasters began classes at 8 and dismissed

. them at 4. Every day there was a recess. from 11 to 1, except on
Monday, when studies Nyere dropped from 11 to 12. Blue MondaY!
And no doubt about it! -It was then that the master examined his

'1 scholars on what they had learned and punished those who had been
4 "bad." "The rod of don is a ruk of God," was a firmly fixed
4.
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12 AMERICA BUILDS A SCHOOL SYSTEM

belief in the_minds of many schoolmasters. How diose schoolmastersa

obeyed the teachings!

Who were tht teachers of the older children in the eighteenth century?

The conditions in the early 1700's were much the same as those of
die latter part of the 1600;s. The teacher remained the same honest,
God-fearing person (with some exceptions of course) whose chief duty
it was to instruct his charges' in religion, reading; writing, and arith-
nittic. Not all the teachers of this period were high-minded, hut
most of them were. Records show that one Dutch schoolmaster was
tried for drinking, slander, and other forms of misconduct. Many
of the teachers of the time were men, usually employed for their ability
to keep order. Women taught only the younger children in schools
known as the dame schools. Teachers were given very little training,
if any. The qualiOations of most teachers included their ability t9
keep school regardless of what they taught.

Where were the better teachirs educated in the eighteenth century?

As time went on conditions improved. Some of the more fortunate
villages boasted Harvard or Yale students as teachers. The pay
in the profession was very small; not many people desired to become
teachers. The duties of the teacher ranged from those of janitor
of his own schoolhouse to preacher for the church when the local
parson was absent. Most of the teachers of the early Latin grammar
,schools had been educated in England. They were not only college
graduates, hut also experienced men in Weir profession. Harvard
University supplied gpod teachers for the Colonies. Of course, the
schoolmasters had to know their Latin, but they also had to be expert
pen makOrs. If the teacher couldn't make or mend the students'
goose-Oill pens, he was considered a failure at his profession.

Can you picture spending a day in a Latin grammar school IL the one
given in the motion picture, The Howards of Virginia?

The master of the Southern Latin grammar school, dressed in black,
entered the schoolroom. Immeaiately there was a scuffle and then
an expectant hush. The young boys within 'scattered to their
respective seats, snatched up their Latin books, and then were gazing
guiltily at the intruder. The person who silently sat down at the
teacher% desk was not a pretty young miss nor a delightfully soft-
hearted older miss. Never! The teacher was a stern, middle-aged
man.

All this was happening in Virginia while 'Indian uprisings were
being squelched in Ohio. That day war stories bad been filling the
heads of tbose boys instead of Latin translations. As a result, their
master happened upoil a seen e in wioich Matthew Howard, one of
the boys of the school, was excitingly describing a battle. The

it
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THE COLONIAL PERIOD 13

siknce became unbearable. The boys began to squirm. Slowly
the schoolmaster opened his hook. He selected the page and the
section to be studied. When he assigned it to his class, there was
a nervous leafing of pages. Then silence!

"Scan the first sentence, Master Howard," said the master, finally
choosing a victim, the suspected ringleader of the disorder.

A boy of about 12 years arose rather unsteadily. He pulped and
looked blankly at his open book.

"Go on," the schoolmaster urged ¡mercilessly.
"quicquam," stammered Matt. "Quicquam
He struggled through the rest of the sentence, then sat down with

a sigh of relief. But he was not to remain relieved. The school-
master continued to direct his glare at the young culprit.

"Now translate," he said. It was like a death sentence.
Master Howard stood u Again and began to translate: "Who

h

The master increased the force of his glare. In order to save his
good friend, Thomas Jefferson (one day to become President of our
country) prompted, "Whatever." But poor Matthew misunder-
stood him, and lamely began with: "Where or when

At this point the schoolmaster intervened.
"Whatever y'ou do," he bellowed, "do with all your might. Come

up here, Master Howard."
The hoy got up.

f "Bring that piece of paper with you. The one everyone,was so
deeply intemted in before I came in."

Taking the paper from Matt, he looked at it and questioned its
meaning. Matthew told his teacher about the Indians in Ohio and
how the Virginians were defeating them. But the schoolmaster
was not satisfied.

"Turn around," he commanded.
The master reached a strong arm for a bunch of switches. Thor-

oughly angry at Master Howard, he lashed the Wy. In mejasured
strokes he beat him with the switches, repeating: "Whatever you do,
do with all your might."

$uch was one Latin class eighteehth century boys attended, as
shown in the motion picture, The Howards qf Virginia.

1)

How did the public schools come about?

While the Puritans haa Complete contml of early eductItion in New
England, there was a mixture of different church groups in the Middle
Colonies (that is, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland,
'and Virginia) and no one sect was in control of all of the schools. At
first the State governments did nothing abouPpublic education, but

'depended upon the vatious churches and private agencies to provide
for the education of the children. Each church group did as it wished.
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14 AMERICA BUILDS A SCHOOL SYSTEM

In some of the Colonies, particularly in Virginia, there was a belief
. that free public education was intended for orphans and poor children

only, and that children of the upper and middle classes should be
taught in private schools, where they 'Aid tuition, or in their own
homes by private tutors. These colonists believed that the education
of the poor children was a matter of church charity and was no affair
of the State. The church schools for poor children were called pauper
schools and were very unpopular with the majority of the people,
especially those who could not afford to send their children to other
schools and did not wAnt to brand them as paupers. After stiff fights
in Pennsylvania and New JeNey, and later, in the other States, the
legislatures were forced to order free public schools in all the districts
(in Pennsylvania, as early as 1848). In the beginning it was common
for the State to aid church schools without establishing separate pub-
lic schools.

How did many of the colleges and universities get started in early
America?

The early (Irks and Romans had a very high type of education
and had profited by lessons from great teacheN like Plato and Aristotle.
In the Middle Ages there had been formed groups or guilds (4 students
and teachers who handed together to study, inspired by a common
love of learning and a desire for knowledge. The term "university"
was applied to tbese societies of scholars and masters that grew up in
certain cities of Italy, as well as in Piths, in Oxford, and in Cambridge,
during the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. Because the students
were interested in education they formed groups to require the presence
of their pröfessors at all classes. These students also demanded that
the professors give them regular examinations and that they cover the
material in their books completely. The professors had to be well
qualified, and the certificate to teach became- the first form of degree
granted. In return, the professors formed groups or "colleges" and
these colleies set up certain qualifieations as requirements, no student
being able to' enter without the consent of the college. Thus arose the
formal organization of universities with the system of entrance-re-
quirements, prescribed courses of study, and degrees, which has lasted
for more plan 706 years and which tontimes in some form today.

When U'e colonists began to think of colleges, it was natural for
them to choose an English model. This choice was important in the
development of American colleges. Today our institutes of higher
learning scarcely resemble British Oxford and Cambridge, but at one
time there was little difference between English and American colleges.

,The earliest English universities had been modeled upon .the med-
ieval universities, but American universities were patterned after the
English institutions; they have since developed into forms character-
istically American.

fis



THE COLONIAL PERIOD 15

Harvard, the first college in America, was established in 1636.
Many of the Puritan leaders were educated men, and the people, as a
whole, were not only anxious to continue the tradition of learning,
but, being deeply religious, wanted to provide schools for the train-
ing of clerumen for their churches. As church and state were closely
connected at this time, leaders in the church were also leaders in the
government of the communities; thus, their education was of great
Importance. The Massachusetts court which appropriated 400
pounds for the founding of Harvard is said to have been the first
body in the history of the world in which the people, by their repre-
entatives, eve/ gave their own money to found a school for highet

education. The chief purpose, of course, in establishing Harvard
%vas to prepare ministers for the Congregational Church.' Some were
ready to.go into their profession at 15 years of age.

Just as in England, all the ttudents had to Jive in the college dormi-
tory. T.4ose were the days when discipline was one thing a student
learned 111college, if nothing else. In fact, ()he time a student was
refused his Master of Arts degree because he had snubbed his fellow
students. Imagine an American college today refusing a degree to
the college grouch!

Not to be outdone by Massachusetts Colony, the other colonies
began to establish ;.solleges. The new colleges that cropped up during
the eighteenth century were alike in niost respects. The usual ad-
mission requirements were these: To be able to read Aand speak
Pitin and to have a knowledge of Greek grammar.

What happened to education during the Revolutionary War Period?

Everything was going along well when the Revolutionary War
broke out. Education in the Colonies then suffered serioUsly. It was
no longer safe for the children to go to school, even if there were schools
open. The teachers no longer had time to rap smartly on the desk
and bellow: "Parse that sentence, Master So-and-so!" Instead the
very important business of waging war with England had to be under-
taken. All the great minds of the Thirteen Colonies were employed
with war. Teachers, of course, were summoned to the defense of
their country. Some were given responsible positions ()estate.

At this tùne, schools taught by British subjects, using Britisli
methods, were resented by the colonists. Eventually they closed
such schools. In many cases, these were the only schools in a corn-

ymunity. During the war, in all but a few private or charity 'schools,
education had come to a standstill. By the end of the eighteenth
century these were the only schools in. existence. Illitkracy was
increasing rapidly. 4

After the war, the colOists had little time to notice their lack of
education. They had a new government to create; they had homes
to build; and the pioneers had new homes to find.

`-'-st
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From: LatAtioreph big Vas God. /*aria. 1 833 .

Henry BarnardBeliever in education for all.
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O. THE NATIONAL PERIOD: EDkATION
FOR ALL at

What grand awakening came in education in the 1800's?
Abotit the middle of the 1800's education had a general awakening

in this country. Traveler; in Europe and immigrants who cathe to
this country during this time brought with them stories of the
European ystems of education. There were some objectors, such as
Henry Barnard and Horace Mar)n, whol!volted against the inade-
quacies of the American syst44n. Following the Revolutionary War,
the academy flourished and helped- in 'training teacheN. Thr iwad7
emies and private ventures in the line of t.4.%Acher training wept the
Only sources of preparation given to those who wished to entei, the
professimi of teaching. As a result of the general awakening o( the
country and the revolutionary methods put forward by Barnard,
Niann, and Others, teacheN began to get the necessary training. 1.0os't

of these reforms in education took place first in the Ne'w Eng14nd
Atates, the rest of the Nation not having much faith in the tie%

ideas. A brief summary will clarify the conditions of the late 1700's
and part of the 1800'sf

I. Between the later 1700's and the early IROO's education, in general, was
at a standstill.

2. Teachers were not well trained for their work.
Academies and privite institutions were used as schools for teachein

training; but, on the whole. these schools failed.
4. About 1830 a more or less static period of education ended a0 a period oi

development began.

This summary leads us into the period of Henry Barnard, Horace\
Mann, and other _great educator's whose work in the "development\
period" is foundational evert to the present day.

What did Horace Mann give to American education?
The first quarter of the nineteenth century belo-nged to the "transi-

tion period" in American education. About. 1825, America experi-
MICA a renewed interest.in culture and cultural subjects, which led
to an increased appreciation of education. The conditions in the
earlier schools have been de4ribed and it is now only necessary that
we point out tholw in Boston, for its system of schools was looked
upon as the model for other States.

In 1837 the Legislature of the State of Massachusetts created a
State Board of EOricaticsn. This hoard's primary function seems to
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18 AMEIIICA BUILDS A SCHOOL SYSTEM

have been that of collecting information on the general conditioris of
the schools. Horace Mann was appointed secretary t the board in
that State. He was at first handicapped because of the limited
powers granted him, but he soon began a crusadefor free schools in
which he managed to get the people of Massachusett4 behind him.
When he left his office 12 3;ears later, his reforms had already been
copied by many other States.

Through his paper, the Common School Journal and his Annual
Report8, he made the people of Massachusetts realize the, inefficiencies
of their system of education. Through his lectured', talks, and
meetings, he was able to make the people of that Statie "education-
conscious." His tireless efforts brought forth "norinal schools."
Taxes for. 'school support were levied and thee number of teachers
increased. The school year was lengthened 1 month, His efforts
bore results, as is shown by summaries of conditions pi.evailing after
he left office.

What women pioneered in education?

There were many leaders in the field of education, each trying- to
raise the standards by which American children were taught. Among
these readtrs Were three women who, alt4ough they :worked inde-
pendently and perhaps Uew each other by' name only, did much to
secure a higher education for the girls of this Nation. '1"h4 first of
this trio was Emma Hart Willard, a Connecticut schoolmistress, who
etniggled to get the first higher schools for girls. Being a wise woman,
she under:stood the people of that time who considered that woman's
place was in the home and not in the school. In fact, it was considered
very unbecoming for a girl even to aspire to an education. With this
in mind, Mrs. Willard tried to convince the people that a girl ought to
have a fuller education to carry on the duties orwife and mother.
Useful things should be taught her and she should be disciplined by
'such solid studies as mathematics, philosophy, geography, and the
scientific study of housewjfery. Mrs.. Willard's favorite subject was
geometry, which she made interesting by using potatoes to illustrate
her points.

She had great faith in history and religion. She Planned a type of
education for girls that was different from that for men in that it
trained the girls for the home. After overcoming many obstacles,ithe
established a female seminary in the city of Troy, N. X. It was so,
successful that when she retired after some years she was acclaimed
one of the most famous women in America.

Catherine Beecher began her distinguished career as a teacher at the
Hartford Female Seminaiy in 1828. Here. 'she attempted to teach'
her advanced ideas. Her work failed becatisse it did not seeni practicar.
She then started to act as a missionary for women's education on the
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THE NATI.ONAL PERIOD 19

western frontier. Her plan was to interest wealthy women:in supply-
ing money for a girls' khool and to supply teachers from a school in
New England for this new seminary. The cnisade, except foie a small
measure of success, failed at the time; but the publicity she got later
advanced the cause of education for women. She believed that the
woman's world consisted of home-life, nursing, and teaching. She
wished to furnish training for these three fields in her school. She
made possible the "scientific" study of health; she introduced calis-
thenics, or gym work, as we know it, in her school at Hartford, and
ever after adv9cated physical education for girls.

The third of dips) crusaders .was a woman of great religious fervor
combined with' an almost fanatical desire for higher education
Mary Lyon. She was deeply sympathetic with girls of small means
who had little to spend .olf* schooling. She founded a school in which
the tuition cost was at a minimum, _Mount Holyoke Seminary, now
Mount Holyoke College. This school emphasized religious education
andosent many of its graduates into mission work.

What foreign educators influenced the Amefican schools?

Probably one of the greatest seducators of all times was Johann
J-leinrich Pestalozzi (17461827), a k¡erman7Swiss reformer. More
'Alan any other reformer, he laid the basis for the modern elementary
srlinol, believing in miking the school as nearly like home as possible.

istie urged the teaching of spinning, weaving, and other useful activi-
ties, and at the same time the children were taught to read and count.
Knowing the needs of cbildren of elementary-school age, he suggested
a new form öf instruction particularly suited to their minds. He
developed the object system and considered the environment and
experiences of a child his most valuable means of instniction. Many
of his methods are used today, such as teaching by observation and
investigation.

To another European, Friedrich Froebel, we are indebted for thw
additions to elementary education: The kindergarten, the play

, and handwork activities for the child. Froebel turned to the Pesta-
lozzian school to train for his work as a teacher. While in tftis training
he became greatly impressed by the values of music and play in the
education of children. His childhood had been unhappy', so he
decided to devote himself to establishing schools for the very young.
He believed that we could start early in educating children because
they acquire habits during their early yeatt. In his school, which he
called a "kindergarten," the main types of activity include& play and
music.

He was, however, unsuccessful at tbat time, the fault lying in his
inability to convince the great educators. One of hiss friends, the
Barohess Bertha von Marenholtz Milow-Wendhausen, who spent her
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20 AMERICA BUILDS A SCHOM SYSTEM

life bringing his work to the attention of the world, helped crown
Froebel's efforts with success, Although he was a European, his
schools attracted educational leaders from all over the world. His
ideas were first introduced ,into the United States early in the nine-
teenth century largely though the work of Joseph Neef, one of Pesta-
lozzi's instructors.

What influence had Sunday Schools on education in the nineteenth ceniury?
One of the greatest influences on nineteenth century education was

the church. It must fie remembered that the church had had com-
plete control of schools in the early hiitory of the cotmtry. When a
public system of education was founded, the church lost much of its
influence, although some church schools were continued. The Sunday
School was opened to . give the church a way of educating the' young.
The chief field of the Sunday School was, and is, that of spiritual educa-
tion. Some of the ideas held by churches persisted in the new system
of Sunday Schools; but since 1800, the direct influence of the churches
on the education of the young has been almost whollY confined to the
parochial (church) schools organized as private schools in many parts
of our country. On Sunday, parochial school children and many
children from the free public schools of today attend Sunday Schools
connect ith

What gene I changes came about in rural and vilrage education in the

churches, just as they did in the early 1800'sas

century that included the period of the War betWeen the States?
At the beginning of the nineteenth century, elementary education

was still in its beginning. Cohsider the worst elementary school of
today; it is probably much better than many village and rural schools
of the early nineteenth century. At the beginning of the century the
average village or niral school wás housed in a small, old-frame build-
ing with a dirt floor. This building had few windows, a door, a hearth
in the center of the room for the fire, and a hole overhead in the room
for the escaping iamoke. Often there were no desks; logs cut in half
and laid across barrels served for desks! There was seldom a black-
board ;. the earth floor sprinkled with sand was used by the master of
the school as a place for writing problems. Even this poor school was
appreciated; for had they not bad it, classes would have been held in
homes or public buildiugs.

The schoolroom had to be cared for by the pupils, for it was not until
laters that there were janitors.- The boys had to come early and sweep
the room, set it in order, and stirt the fire. The wood for the fire wit;
brought by the pupils until local authorities assumed the responáibility.

T4e master of this scboot could not be comPared with ours of today.
Re was invariably poorly qiunliged for his wQrk. The requirements of
the schoolmaster were merely that. he know how to lbad, write, and
use numbers, and that he 134 strong enough to maintain discipline.
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Quite often half the time was spent in dis6p1ining. Bad boys were
beaten on the back, bead, or bands with a heavy rod or a firm hand.
In milder misdemeanors, a pupil was made to squat in an uncomfort-
able position, hold heavy books at arm's length till the muscles would
sting, sit with a girl, or stand with his face to the corner. A girl
was given such punishments as siaing with a boy or standing in the
corner. If the children could'not bear the punishments, they were
expelled from school.
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YOKE

yoke.

ZEBRA.

MODEL PRONOUNCING EXERCISE,

Embracing all the words found in lagoon I, Jo the following

age.

in flo we

mi go am
9

an no ox

LESSON I.
Let the child spell each word in the line, then teed the line,

is
it
it

it an
an

is my

do we go
do we go
we do go

am I in
am I . in
I am ill

n CA fli,

ox Is it an ox?
ex. It is an ox.
cm It is my ox.

Do we go?
up Do we go up?
up We do go up.

Am I in?
it Am I in it?
it I am in it.

et,

Pages from an early McGuffey Primer

The books were as inadequate as were the other materials and equip-
ment. Often there were no hooks, in which case the master taught
from his small store of learning. Dictionaries and spelling books
were the first to make their appearance. Arithmetic ,and reading
books were very scarce. In 1836 appeared the first of the popular
'Watley -series of readers. During the next 75 years 122,000,000
copies were printed.
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Even in the later 1800's, little children went to a school which was
very different from ours of toaay. The classes were held in a small
school building of one room. The children all met in this one room
and were not divided into classes as are the children of today. The
schoolhouses were small and scattered because most people lived in
the country then,. Means of travel were difficult; so children were
forced to miss many days of school.

The results of having s.chool classes meet in one room were both
good and had. It was ea.sy in the general 1-room school of 10 to 20
pupils to give the bright children material which kept getting harder
and harder' and give the duller children easier work. The children
had to do much seat work, for the teacher had to divide his time among
the different groups. A typical program for the different groups of
one of these primary schools included many 5- and 10-minute periods
of work. Such subjects as spelling, reading, arithmetic, geography,
history, animal husbandry, singing, and drawing suggest the variety
of courses included in one school. There was no arrangement by
which even the separate groups cbuld work by themselves. There
was usually a playground upon which the children might play, but
there was no indoor recreation room. Often the building was cold
in the winter and damp in wet weather. The location of the school
and the home usually made it necessary for the children to walk quite
a distance. They had to carry their lunChes and so were unable to

warm food at lunch in cold weather. These poor conditions
easily oxpláin the irregular iittim\dance of children in those days.
Altholigh theie conditions would naturally. vaiir 'according to the
people's demands, they are typicitl of what was to be found in the
village and rural elementary school even th the middle and late 1800's.
What new schools were organized For the older childrea

The academies grew out of the dissatisfaction with the old Latin
grammar schools, which went keeping to their narrow courses of
studies and failing to provide for the many new needs of the people
in a changing America. Jt was Benjamin Franklin who showed the
way to a new type of school and in 1751 became the founder of what
was probably the first public academy in this country. He believed
that pupils should learn useful things; he believed that children should
be taught to live in the world of affairs. The aim of the academy was
to teach both the cultural subjects and the real business of living;
the chief function was to give a 'practical education, rather than to
give training as a preparation for college. The academy was built
to follow the elementary school, somewhat as our high schools of
today, and was, in these early days, bound up with the interests of
the common people. . Many of the academies were considered sub-
stitutes for college.
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24 AMERICA BUILDS A SCHOOL SYSTEM

Xlthough- none of the schools quite reached Franklin's ideal, all
miade thet curricula more liberal. The emphasis was placed upon
the standard subjects of Engliiph, arithmetic, the several sciences,
commerce find industry, genertil history, algebra, geometry, natural
phiiosophy, and thguages. In addition to work in these subjects,
athletics, running, wrestling, and swimming were encouraged. One
hundred and forty-nine new subjects were added in New York schools
during the'period 1787-1870. in addition to the formal studies and
sports, there was time for debating, literary societies, and school ex-
hibitions of various sorts. Many of the schools were hoarding schools
for pupils whQ' lived away from home. School was regarded as a
serious and solemn matter, and the academies became very popular.
ln 1850 there were already about. 6,000 academies in the country
with more than 250,000 pupils. The period of their 4ost rapid de-
velopment was between 1820 and 1840.

For 75 years academies were the most important schools in the
United States, but by 1890 their greatest influence was over; and
today, the few remaining academies are supported by endoxments or
tuition fees and are almost all devoted to preparing their pupils for
follege. The academies were important because they marked several
improvements over early education: (1) They changed and enlarged
the curricula to include practical subjects; (2) they marked a change
from private to public support and away, from church influence and
control; (3) they -admitted less fortunate boys and girls; and (4) they
prepared the way for our high schools of today.

What direction did the development in the colleges take from
about 1800 on?

As the United States grew in size and wealth, as it developed in
industry and commerce, life became more-complex; new professions
were opened; there were greater opportunities for personal advance-
ment; more people felt a desire for education, education of a broader
and more practical sort. The narrow curriculum of the early colleges,
devoted largely to a detailed study of Latin, Greek, and Hebrew,
had served its age with some degree of satisfaction; but toward the-
end of the eighteenth century the colleges, in response to the demands
of contemporary life,ibroadened the scope of their offerings an(i ,)egan
to regard themselves institutions designed to advance learning in
science and general literature, as well as in theology.

Still the United States grew, and more students flocked to
universities. Because many of them could not afford the fu
fees of the private colleges, there arose a demand pensive
instruction so that all who were mentally qualified could benefit.

: it was that the nineteenth. Century saw the rise of the state,
upported university, open at low tuition fees.
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The University of North Carolina and the University of Georgia
were the fiNt tò be chartered and opened at the close of the eighteenth
century. Thomas Jefferson gave importance to the movement with
his plan for the University of Virginia, in 1819; and other universities
were rapidly established in the various States until today all have
colleges or universities. The nineteenth century saw also the rise of
women's colleges and the admission of women to established univer-
sities. Oberlin was probably the first college to try coeducation and
was open to women from its beginning in 1833.

As previously stated, Emina Willard founded a school for higher
education of women in Troy, N. Y., in 1821, and Mary Lyon opened
a seminary for wonwn at Mount Holyoke, Mass., in 1837; Elmira
College for Women followed in 1855; and 'toter came other famous
institutions such as Vassar, Wellesley, Smith, Bryn Mawr, Barnard,
and Radetiffe. Gradually the prejudice against higher edueniion for
women has lessened and today no State university is entirely closed
to women.

In no other country has the increase in educational institutions and
educational opportunities, and the increase in the number of etu-
dents been so great and so rapid. The phenomenal rise to more
than 1,000,000 young people in college from 238,000, 40 years ago,
and a single pupil in 1636, has never been paralleled. In more than
1,700, institutions of higher learning young kople of the United
States are educated today.

How did the Federal Government give the schools a start?
If on.e has studied the Constitution of the United States, he has

probably noticed that it does not mention educ4ion in any definite
way. There are, however, several indirect provisions for educational
work. Therefore, it was possible for the National Government to
make land grants for schools.

Mien the Ohio company was, formed, tie Government gave Ohio
the sixteenth 'section of land in every township for schools, the
twenty-ninth for religion, and two whole townships for the purpose
of establishing a university. Most of the States entering the Union
aftér Ohio were given' a similar gift. Texas did not receive this land
as the State already owned territory when it was admitted ; and Maine
and West Virgirtia did not because they were carved from original
Sta4is. Beginning with the admission of California in 1850, all
States were given both the sixteenth and thirty-'sixth sections of flitch
township for schools. Three of the Western States, New Mexico,
Arizona, and Utah, were given 4 sectiOns of each township because of
low lAnd values. Approximately 226,562 square miles have been
given by the Government to the people for educational purposes.
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THE NATIONAL PERIOD 27

These grants not only aided our public schools, but they opened the
way for our State universities and Sta colleges. In 1857 Senator
Morrill introduced a bill into Congress roviding foi g0,000 acres of
land to be granted to each State for eac member it had in Congress.
The land was to be used .as a source of income foi agricultural/ and
mechanical arts training. The bill passed Congress, but was vetoed
by President 8uchanan. In 1861 a similar bill was introduced chang-
infk thiacrOage from 20,000 to 30,000 acres arid adding military science
and tactics tb the curriculum. Congress passed the bill, and it was
signed on July 2, 1862, by President Lincoln. All the States received
the benefit of this land grant totaling 10,929,215 acres. Sixty-nine
colleges and universities benefited by these gifts; 17 of these were for
Negroes.. Some of the land-grant colleges are: Purdue University-,
Cornell nniversity, Univerhity of Maska, Massachusetts State Col-
lege, Rhode Island State College, University of HaNiaii, and many
of the universities in the Western States, the largest of which is the
tiniversity of California. e

It was Aoon discovered that land-grant colleges were a success, so
in:1890 the second Morrill Act was Passed making annual appropria-
tions for these institutions. Since then there have been many other
sums of money given. The value of the gifts the Government has
made to the schools in the last century would total millions of dollam.
This is one "of the many reasons we should be grateful to our Govern-
ment. Although the Constitution had no set plan for providing public
education, qur Governent has done much to further it.
What were permanint school Funds?

There were many forms in which motley was received for the sup-
port of the schools.. Tuition fees supported schools of all grades,
and in many places there were formed local school societies that made
annual contributions to the support of these institutions. Subtcrip-
tions were taken in the churches; ind a few colleges and academies,
mainly those located in New England, had endowments. Some
schools received their support from funds gained by holding lotteries,
'Thick in that day were considered legitimate and profitable means of
getting money. Some sections aided their schools with public appro-
priations. About the beginning ofthe dineteenth century, Virginia,
Cconnecticute, New 'York, and several other States set aside permanent
school funds which were later greatly increased. These funds were
àreated bo.that the school could feel secure and always have something
to depend upon wken resources were low.

A. schools veal in number in the 1800'1, what units ol school
administration were worked out?

The school district common in parts of our country today is differ-
t from that used in the eighteenth century. Today we think of a
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THE NATIONAL PERIOD 29
listrict as an area having a definite boundary within which arelocated schools. These schools are attended by pupils in the sur-rounding area. The local residents of the district support their schoolsbv paying a large share of the-taxes. The number of schools within
16.fleh district is determined by the number of people living there andby the economic status of those people. As the population increases,it makes possible the increase of the number of schools withoutseriously increasing the taxation of the people. The children of todayare much more fortunate with respect to eas
which to get their education than wen; their
grandfather living in the nineteenth century
school without the aid of streetcars or auton
were bad, or if mother wanted the boy tocje

of finding a schòol in
ncestors. Your great-
ad to go a long way to

obiles. If the weather
n out the chimney, or ifbrother wanted to wear the shoes, school was forgotten for the day.The nineteen4h-century pupil did not always play hooky for thesame reasons as those given by boys and girls today.

In Massachusetts and other Colonies, the towns had been settledclose together because of the Indians. By the'end of the seventeenthcentury and especially after the close ,of the Second French and IndianWar in 1713, when the Indian scare had betbn.greatly lessened, thepeople began to separate, living farther apart. Old towns began tospread out'and new towns of the straggling type clime into existence,bringing about the problem of getting a large. enough number ofschools- to educate all of the people. The law required that everychild attend school until he was of a certain age in order to preventthe people from being illiterate. This made it necessary to buildschools which would be available to all. Niany suggestions were tried.The building of a school in the center of the town was soon found tobe unsatisfactóry since the people living on theuxige of thib towneither had to come to school whenever they could find someone tobring them or stay away, which was against the law. A "movingschool" was then brought into being which dispensed with a centralschool entirely. This school moved from one part of the town toanother at different intervals, depending on the tkiwn's opinion as tohow much education was needed. There were no set laws as to whichschool moved at a certpin time, the grammar school or the elementaryschool; and` each town did what it deemed best to do.
Another solution to this problem was the divided school which wasthe origin of the school district of today. This school was divided into-parts and each part operated at the same time in different sections ofthe town.. All of these parts acted as one town-maintained school.It proved more efficient than the "moving school" and much moresatisfactory. At first these towns had varying boundaries, buteventually they became definite, and the term "district" was appliedto these sections. Names such as squadron parish, and the like were
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30 AMERICA BUILDS A SCHOOL SYSTEM

applied to these school areas, according to the part of the country in
which they were found. In time, these districts became like little
towns within a town which had the controlling powers in deciding
what kinds and how many schools that area could afford to vducate
its children. From a I-school plan which made much traveling of
great distances necssary, there developed the modern district in
which there are several easily reacheAcchools. This excellent arrange-
ment does not prevail everywhere in the United States. At the
present time; there are some schools which continue to serve large
areas in which only a few people live.

Why was the consolidated school needed?
Whenever we think of reading, writing, and arithmetic, we asso-

ciate them with the little country school. We think of the small
school room with its benches, and a trek of two miles or so through the
snow to reach it. The romantic side of the picture is very pleasant
to us; but we do not perhaps fully realize the hardships which country
boys and girls have had to endure in going to school. The term "con-
solidated school" was used in the United States to designate a school
that had been formed by a union of two or more rural districts.
Massachusetts had passed a law permitting the formation of union
districts in 1838; Connecticut in 1839. By 1860, 9 States had laws
encouraging the development of union districts in both rural and city
communities. In 1869 Massachusetts passed a law permitting the
expenditure of public money to transport, children to school, a law
originally intended to permit the carrying of older children to central
town high schools. By 1880 the towns were taking advantage of the
law to close small outlying schools and transport the children to a
central town school. The movement was brought about more quickly
in Massachusetts when in 1882 the district system was abolished and
the town system restored in its place. By 1900 half the States haa
passed laws to make possible the union of certain school districts, and
18 States had laws permitting the use of school funds to transport
pupils.

The main purpose in the establishment of consolidated schools,
which vary in size, is that of giving a better education to pupils in
rural schools. The district schools had been poor because they could
not employ efficient teachers or obtain good equipment. The con-
solidation of schools was at first opposed because the people did not
want to lose their local schooli. It was said, too, that the value of the
property near which the school formerly stood was lowered. The
objections were overcome in time, for 'the advantages of the consoli-
.dated school are great. They provide for better teachers and for a
bette:. lool program resulting in greater interest in educatiOn on thib
part of the pupils slid the teachers. The opportunity of a country
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boy or girl attending a consolidated school is more nearly equal tothat of a city pupil because of the enlarged curriculum, better organi-zation of instruction, and new activities. The cost per pupil of main-taining a consolidated school is upually less than thit of keeping up agreat number of district schools. Enrollment is increased; absenceand tardiness are decreased. Consolidation makes possible longerterms of school than country schools can afford. The consolidatedschool has become a weil organized institution in both the UnitedStates and Canada.

What chgnges hod been made in secondary schools?
As we would expect from our study of the early elementary school,the high school was \sually found in buildings which wete very un-pleasant. Few windo*s, cramped conditions, poor heating and vtilation, scarcity of furniture all added a note of unpleasantnessthe schooling process. The teachers also lacked much which we con-sider necessary today. There were few places where teachers mighttrain properly for teaching positions. There had been no set of re-quirements established which the teacher had to meet. It seems thatmlitny of our incorrect impressions of teachers may be drawn fromthings that are told about those teachers. For example, the ideathat a teacher was usually "crabby" probably resulted from the nices-sity for sternness in those days when schools could not offer sufficientwork and activity to keep students well employed. Texts were alsoinadequate. The hooks for schools were in very fine print and hardto read. During the nineteenth century, the idea of making the les-sons more practical came into wide use.

Tho purpofie of the high school was to fill a gap between elementaryschools and colleges since more and more students were going on tocollege. The curricula which resulted had two aims: To offer suffi-cient training for boys who did not intend to go to college; and to pre-pare adequately those who did plan to ifo to college. Languages,physics, mathematics, moral and mental science, rhetoric, and generalhistory were subjects of the typical curriculum. The functions of thenew high school were to fit boys for business or trade and to enrich thelives of the students in English culture. lAte in the nineteenthcentury a movement was started to unite the seventh and eighthgrades with the high school. This movement finally evolved into asystem of a 6-year elementary school, a 3-year junior high school, anda .3-year senior high schcfól.
During the nineteenth century the value of an extended educationwu sirestied. At the beginning of the century, a boy was considerededucated if he knew how to read, write, and calculate. By the endof the century, the attitude had changed. A college education wasbeaiming necessary.
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What special kinds *of -education were developed? What did the old

singing school contributé?

Through the church choirs there came an interest in a "singing
school!: This school gave to school music its first methods and all of

its first teachers. You might ask how it was started and why. This
form of music school had its beginning in an .attempt to *rove the
singing in the church services. During the first colonial piniod musk
dealt with religious subjects only, 'and was confined to the church.

Its power to give pleasure was viewed with suspicion and was not
encouraged by leaders of iiublic opinion. Until late in the eighteenth
century singing in the church was very bad, in fact, so bad it

was often unpleasant to listen to. hi it-any wonder that the singing
schools were brought into existence? The oldest existing American
book of music, the secánd book to 1e published in America, Was called

the Bay Psalm Bo6k. Although tint ptiblished in 1640, music was

not includeil in it until 1698, when the ninth edition was issued.
Something should be said of the singing-school teachers. They

were self instructed, for in those dAys there was little opportunity for
even a scanty education in this. work. These teachers laid the
foundations of the linowledge of music and did much to develop and
discover toknts. There were two groups: The first group was taught
in the period just following the American Revolution; and the second
group, better trained', was led by Lowell Mason. Thislatter period
was important because of the pr('%sence of the singing-school teacher
who carried on his work in many towns.

For several yearA, beginning in 1829, groups of singing schools and
societies began to meet in Concord,. H., under the leadership- of
Henry E. Moore; Music convehtions were the outgrowth of these
meetings. :The music conventions were held for a period of about
30 years beginning in the 1840's. Just as the singing scliool became
our first music school, so these conventionAlbecame our first national°
schools of music and were like our present conservatories. The
awing school and its offshoot, the old-time music ohven tion , are
gone today and exist only as tatclitions; but their spirit lingers on and
is expressed in such institutions as -Public school music, the music
conservatory, the great music-7teachet issociations, and many chorpl
societies: Music was the first of the, .expriy.tst(bjects to be included
in the curriculum of the public .sOools.':

What special plans were being -mole for physical education prognintis In

our country by 418500, . g

Today, in America, we try t9 irtiOr9v6:thè. national physical .welfare

through the school dass(is In heath arid physical education, through
such sclaatps.As those directc41 b3r the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.,
aiyi also thiough experiences with plaYgroupd associations. During
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oriT NATIONAL PERIOD 33

the 1850's many people in our Nation began to take a deep interest
in physical ckvelopment. This was due to the ever-increasing anxiety
concerning the health of the school children, especially 6f those
students in college. At first the "exercise lessons" resembled any
Other 'lesson. Two important systems of physical educatioil were
.then introducedthe German system and the Swedish system. The
(krman system emphasized the value of supervised play, games, and
rhythm. Of course, if the equipment were nett at hand for these
activities, formal gymnastiits of the Swedish type could be taught.

Ediwators expressed the desire to see more exercise of the physical
as well as of the mental faCulties of students, even those in colleges.

.. Outdoor sports were first encouraged. Crude gymnasiums were
opped at certain colleges by 1860. The gymnasium' building
usually included a dressing room, inn office, a bowling a1117 on the

- first floor, and a game room on the second. Later, tracks and swim;
ming pools were added, then stadiums.

The games of the college ,students in America are as old as the
colleges. The common attitude of the early college officials towards
the. games was that although they were very annoying and shameful
they had to be endured as necessary evils. It was not until about thegrmi( f the nineteenth century that the authorities had. to decide to

-i to of two thingsto supervise the game.s or to abolish them. The, .

crisis came' with the intercollegiate contests. These contests assumed
only a minor place in college life in the 1850's, hut by the 1880's they
were very important. Until the arrival of basketball, the major con-
tèsts' were rowing, baseball, football, and track. No activities in
student life have caused as much controversy 'as have these inter-
tollegiate activities, which have,come about simply because certain
groups have wished to match their prowess with that of others.
Wheil did- the teaChing of trades become a part of our educational

-system?

Trade teaching ir the sense of occupational training is one of the
oldest forms .of education. It was not, however, introduced as a part
,of the formill school progrim until the latter part of the nineteenth
century when, excited by European example, educators in the United
States organized manual training curricula for the students.. Courses
*ere so organized that they were uged either for teaching the work as
part of the general curriculum or as a separate course of study. In
some places there was an independent high school devoted to manual
training alone. One ttrgument used in fayor of this new system of
work in school was' that long hours in classes were harmful to health
and made the students lazy. The purposes in introducing manual
training to public education were to give nitural exercise to the
children, to furl new interests, to furnish practicarknowledge and
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34 AMERICA BUILDS A SCHOOL SYSTEM

habits of industry, to promote independence and originality, to lessen
the expinse of schools, and to make the children better able to under-
stand one another. Typical activities of a manual training program
gave every pupil a Chance to try different activities and find what
interested him most.

Some boys le'arned about scientific farming; some helped repaireold
buildings and build new ones; some made furniture, such as tables,
bookcases, benches, bedsteads, pie boards, knife boxes, stools, and
clothes. frames. Often they would m4e things to sell. Their work
at these jobs was divided into a certain amount every day. The
students had exercise and new interests; they gained practical knowl-
edge. The girls were not excluded from this program for thry learned
about sewing, knitting, darning, and weaving. They also learned.
more about scientific cooking and house management. These pro-
grams all aimed to make the pupil better fitted for choosing his life
work.

Although this type of education did not seem at first to fit well into
the general ictea of modern education, it was "an important step in)
bringing the older apprenticeship training for boys and the home
learning for the girls closer to° a well-organized curriculum. Ideas
from this new training spread throughout the school system to affect
the work of younger children. Today there is less of formal exercise
and more of practical work in modern trade training.

How well were teachers trained in the 1800s?

Every one looks up to a doctor or a judge or a dentist because each
has_ spent a long time preparing for his profession or work"; and every
citizen grants that the professional man's place in society is well
deserved. It was in the nineteenth century that a few great men
looked at the state in which the common-school teacher found himself,
and decided that his position must be improved.

Ever since early times, when most instructors were employed by
the rich, the position of the teacher in society has been gradually im-
proved. In 1685, a school was founded with the express aim of
preparing young people to teach. This school was built in Rheims,
and the influence it had on Europe was most favorable. Similar
schools were established across most of the European Continent. But
America showed slow progress in respect to teacher training. For
200 years, private and common schools were being established in all
sections of the Nation, but there was an alipost total disregard for
the training of men and women who would teach children. The
school terms were short, and inch persont,as poor surveyors, farmers,
or college students hone for a vacation, t:aught the pupils.

There were few requirements 'for teaching; anyone who could dis-
cipline a claw, or "keep order," and drill the students with the difficult
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THE NATIONAL PERIOD 35
material found in the crude textbooks could accept a positio"n which
:rave little pay and less prestige. Dr. Knight has said:

The work was considered ioo laborious, and it paid too little. It attractedthose who could do nothing eloe, those who had tiome physical misfortune,and those who could outbid capable tei;chers.1
The man who wrote these lines also describ'ed a school teacher of

the clay in these words:
In the school house * * * there is often installed a man with a heartof stone and hands of iron;.too lazy to work, too ignorant. to live by his witsin any other way, whose chief recommendation is his cheapness, and whosechief capacity to instruct is predicated by his incapacity for other employ-ment * * * Mauy of the teachers were invalids, some were slaves todrunkenness, some too lazy to work, most of them entirely ignorant of theart of teaching, and a terror to their pupils. There were a few * * *who possessed culture, intelligence, morality, ability.'

Nearly one and one-half centuries after the French teachers' school
-had been founded, the need for such institutions was felt in Americaby far-seeing leaders in education. And so a school, based largely
on the European plan, was found4 by Rev. Samuel R. Hall. Thesdiool was opened in 1823 to persons (usually .boys and girls 16 or 17
years 01(1) who desired to make teaching their life work. A few such
schools were established in America. The first, piiblic normal school
was opened in Lexington in 1839.3 Entering students were usually
required to pass a test covering the subject matter taught in common
schools.

Upon being accepted by the normal schools, the students began
their years of training, the numberiol which varied considerably in the
different schools; 2 years was the average length of training period
required. Since these teacher-training institutions at first were little
more than extensions of the grade school, ihe prospective teacher
studied little more than the average pupil does in high school today:
Mathematics, English, science, reading, geography, composition, and
several other subjects, a variety which must seem strange to the student
teacher today. But specialization in any one subject, or in two or
three subjects, was then unknown; and the student studied almost
every subject because he would be expected, after graduatión, to teach
all of. them. A century agc; there was little professional training
required. Today, there are several professional courses includea, such
as methods of teaching, history of education, philosophy and principles
of education, and siudent teaching. .Emphasis in early days was
placed on subject matter or academic courses; evidently miracles were
supposed to enable the graduating student to teach his future pupils

I Knight, Misr Wallace. Education in the Welted States. New York, Ginn é Oo., 1934. P. sae.s Ibid.
I abbeys, Willard I. The Azawlean Teacher. New York, Anierioan.Book,Co.., INS. P. .
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AMERICA BUILDS A SCHOOL SYSTEM

what 116 himself had learned in the preparatory school. More often
than not, the miracles did not happen. Slowly, courses planned to
help future teachers were introduced, dn'd each year gave America more
efficient teachers. Teaching became truly a profession.

Schools for teachers, or normal schdols, increased in number and
size. In 1899-190p, there were in America 154 public and 134 private
normal schools. They had a total enrollment of more than 30,000,
the public normal schools having by far the larger number. Each
year over 20,000 teachers entered the field. One remarkable develop-
ment was the entrance of women into the profession. Prior to 1830
men controlled the field after the War between the States, however,
more women became teachers. Today, the number of women exceeds
the number of men. Most of the normal schools have now become
teachers colleges. Instead of a grade-scbool education,: a typical
teacher now has 3 years of college work.
"-And so within one century, the meaning of "teacher" changed more

radically than during any other period in history. Teaching became a
an honored profession ; it is no longer employment used to fill those
months of the years when other work is scarce. During the last balf

, of the century, emphasis has been placed on new phase; of teaching--
specialization, professional training, and broad general culture. Col-
leges of education were established in old and new universities, both
private and State. In this way the children of the United States have
again been fortunate; since 1823, the teachers under whose direction
they develop have been better trained year after year for the great
undertaking which faces the profession.
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III. THE MODERN PERIOD: EDUCATION IN A
, DEMOCRACY

l

What does the modem -American school system include?

The American public school system of today is indeed a great
institution. This institution includes educational activities carried
off at all levels, preschool, kindergarten,. elementary, secondary,
eollege, and postgraduate.. In addition to the general classes of
educational levels mentioned, there are such specialized types of
education as the vocational, the work in the Civilian Conservation
Corps camps, National YouthAdministration, Work Projects Admin-
istration, adult eaucation, and certain kinds of higher education.
The American people have become education-conscioul. They
provide at public expense educational opportunities at all age levels.
The people of the United States should he a literate people.

There are today (1941) 20,707,000 children in grades i through 8;
7,334,000 students in high schools.' In these schools, the curricula
are broad and inferesting, covering such activities as book study and
appreciation, speych training, dramatics and art, music, social studies,
sciences, languiges, physical education, health, radio, assembly
programs, in addition to-the formal subjects which have always been
included. Subjects are now presented with regard to individual
needs. Children have opportunities for developing such talents as
they have. On the high school level, students may have both general
education and specialized education. Students in high school today
may follow lines of general and vocational training. While in the
high school the individual may learn a trade and be fitted for makihg
his living. !instead of serving an apprenticeship as the boy of colonial
(lays did in preparing himself to earn a living, the boy of today may
get such education in high school. Girls have similar advantages.

Special schools have been provided for handicapped childrenthe
hard-of-hearing, the crippled, the blind or nearly blind, and others.

But the American people have not stopped at providing education
for elementary and secotndary levels; they have provided for eduCa-
tional activities at the college and university levels. Both public
and private Colleges serve the people of the United States.

Josses, Olga, and others. Education in the United States of Amerkai. Washington, U. 48. Government
Printing (Aloe, 1939. (U. 8. Office of Education, Bulletin 193V, Misc. No. 3.)
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AMERICA BUILDS A SCHOOL SYSTEM
a

Of recent years it has silemect advisable to provide special types of
education for boys in Civilian Conservation C9rps camps, for young
people who wish to go to high school and college on the National Youth
Administration plan, and for adults having leisure time on their hands
as a restilt of the economic depression.' There are, then, special kinds
of educational programs for both young aid old who wish to 1(4u-n.

The public programs of education are supported and administered
by the Federal Government,- State gov-ernments, and local groups
woirking in cooperation. Schools are supported by various kinds of
taxes. The administration of all the schools is §o extensive a program
that it amounts to what is often Called the "biggest business enterprise
in America." The total expenditure for public schools in the United
States in 1937-38 was $2,529,544,496.

There is in the United States a Federal Office of Education which
gives guidance and assistance in educational matters.2

What is the work of the U. S. Office ol Education?
The U. S. Office of Education, Which represents tir Federal Gov7

ernment in educational matters throughout/ the Nation, witS (\mtah-
fished by an act of Congress in 1867, the need for such an agency li)a(ving
been felt by the people even earlier in the country's histor, Its
purpose, as stated, has been to collrt facts and statistics showing
the condition and progress of education in the Nation and to send
out such information about the management and organizátion of the
various schools as would aid the people in establishing and maintaining
efficient khool systems. Administered by a Commissioner of Educa-
tion-it became, in 1869, an office in the United States Department of the
Interior, but was changed in 1939 to the status of an organization in

* the Federal Security Agency. In 1929 the position of Assistant Com-
missioner wis established by law, and appointment was made in the
same year. The Director of the Federal Board for Vocatikal
Education became Assistant Commissioner for Vocational Education
after the merger of the functions of that Board with the Office of
Education in 1933.

The U. S. Office of Education serves the people and the cause of
'education in the United States in a multitude of ways. It keeps in
touch with the latest trends in education and makes it possible for
the public and the schools to use this knowledge for the improvement
and extension of education throughout ,the country. , -

Among the great number of valuable contributions of the Office
are: The promotion of health and safety of school children and teachers
through research and consultation ; guidance for pupils in the selection
of vocations, courses, atid school programs; research in tests and
measuxements; surveys of colleges And tiniversities for the use of the

3 Ibid., p. 86.
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THE ..MODERN PERIOD 39

public; studies of the various school systems and reports concerning
these; information about education in foreign countries and assistance
for foreign students or Ainericans studying abroad; aid in the educa-
tion of exceptional children, Negroes, and other minority groups;
statistical information about schools and advice concerning school
records and reports; radio publications and exhibits for the promotion
of educ 1t by radio; distribution of publications growing out of the
researcl 4activities of the Office; publication. of SCHOOL LIFE,
official journal of the U. S. Office of Educition, which presents infor-
mationà and reports on developments in the field of education ; the
Office of Education Library and the Library Service bivision which
serve persons (lAiring information, answer reference questions, pro-
vide interlibrary loans, and aid in the extension and development of
library service.

In the field of vocational education, aid and consultagve service
is given on employee-employer relations; public service training;
curriculum problems; and vocational training programs in agriculture,
homee conomics, trade, industrial, and busineess education. The Office
offers guidance and information about occupations, carries on research
and compiles reports in the field of vocational educatipn, helps the
several States in planning programs for aiding disabled persons to
prepare for employment, gives inkormation and aid to those whowant to
organize public forums and discussion groups, and serves in an advisory
capacity to the Secretary of War on all mattem affecting education
in the Civilian Conservation Corps, not only in formal aeademic
subjects, but in vocational as well.

From this partial list of activities the vital and implirtant part the
U. S. Office of Education is playing in the development of education
in the United States can readily be seen.

Certain of the educational opportunities to be found in the American
system of education will be described in the sections of this bulletin
which follow.

What schools are there today For children under the age of,6?
Pre-school education has been said to be a fad for mothers who want

to simplify their jobs. Pre-school education, however, is as old as the
human race. There used to be large families and many things tó do
at home which helped to train children; but now there are so many
"only children" and so many living in cities that if they are brought
up in the home alone, they haven't playmates or a good plaN: to play.
It wag once believed that a child's education began at 6, %tit now
psychológists have proved that training during the first 6 years is the
most important.

The first requirements for a. modern nursery school are a trained
teacher and enough play space. The teacher keeps important records '31. 0
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ME MODERN PERIOD 41

of how each child grows, and works with parents as well as with
children.

'Outside, the children should have a large yard with a garden and a
fish pond for nature study, apparatus for climbing, balanting, swing-
ing, pushing, and pulling. Inside, the atmosphere should be like the
home; but the equipment should be child-size. There should be
draperies and curtains at the windows, a piano, small tables and chairs,
and an individual locker for 'each -child. There shoold be supplies
and play clothes; and folded cots in' the corner which the children
could take down during their rest period. Small equipment should
include toys, building-blocks, and. furnished doll house, a toy store,
and dolls. For iyQure study, birds, fish, and anim'als may be kept.
For art work, c yons, paint, wood, nails, hammers, paper, 'and yarn
should he on nd.

From the nursery school, the child goes to the kindergartim. The
day b Pins, as in the nursery school, with no bell, but on the arrival.of
the mall children with their parents or with oldiv children any time
f m R:30 to 9:00 A. M. The parent may be a little disappointed in
the school and teacher at first when she sees the great amount of
informality. When the child comes in, he is greeted by the teacher

, and she expects no certain answer. Some days, a child may come in
and may not greet anyone; and other days he may spend 5 minutes
talking to the teacher. The modern teacher thinks the important
thing is for the child to get busy at something in which he is interested.
He may look at a book or pictures; may learn new words; may

& make things out of wood, clay, paper; help with the care of plants
and animals; play in e different way than at home; or try out the new
toys. The main thing is to have him happy before the day really
starts.

In the kindergarten the children learn how to get along with other
children. They have creative periods; work periods; play periods;
music, dancing, and literature classes.. After the work period they
have a group meeting in which to criticize their work. While they are
still in this group, the teacher may tell a story or the childien may
sing. Often the teacher will take the children on excursions to parks,
farms, zoos, the beach, or other places of community interest.

The chief value of the kindergarten to the child lies in the experiences
that make him ready for learning in the later grades. A study of
grades and ratings of 88 first-grade children showed that those who
had had kindergarten training were decidedly superior to children
who had not had such training, both in regard to their progress in
school work and in ability to get along with others. About one child
in every four children of kindergarten age attends a public-school
kindergarten.
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THE MODERN PERIOD

s the modem elementary school like?
The elementary school of 1940 carries on the work of the nursery

school and kindergarten in developing the growth of children physi-
cally, socially, and mentally. A child has been learning ever since
birth, but upon school entrance he is able to organize his knowledge
with the aid of other children and the teacher. In this way he is
able to use the material gathered in his home and community life.

tarting his school life well is important.
The elementary school has great responsibility at present with 84

percent of the childiken 5 to 14 years of age attending. The school
systems of America have many variant forms. The following are a
few examples of the various types: The one-room school, 'the larger
village or small-town school, and the great city school. First to be
considered is the t-room school. The poorest-school of this type is
often located in an ugly, box-shaped building, standing in the middle
of a.treeless lot which.no one else wanted. The water may be supplied
from -a well. The outside door opens into the one room and the
children's hats and coats are hung on pegs around the room; there is
one stove to heat the room, and the equipment is.,poor. Of course
there are good rural schools, too. Rural schoóls, however, are slowly
being turned into consolidated schools which resemble our town or,
small city schools.

Some of our town schools are offering an excellent type of education.
Their elementary schools provide a broad curriculum consisting of
reading, writing, arithmetic, history, geography, civics, art, music,
language, science, hygiene, and physical education. Sometimes
several of these are combined as in the social studies (history, geo-
graphy, civics) or the language arts (reading, language, spelling, hand-
writing). The curric_ulum of the modern school is usually worked out
on the unit plan. Most of the equipment and materials are supplied
from taxes. The building is planned to meet the needs of the climate.

Seme of the great city schools of today are very modern. Most
classes in the city are activeely engaged in many lines of play and work.
The schoolyard of the big school is often large and has adequate
equipment, while the building itself is a modern brick structure with
a cafeteria, nature rooms, gymnasium, library, music room,
rium, and,officea. The books and other supplies are distributed by the
school. Today, the elementary teacher in several States must have

toyear college education.
There are lour main purposes in modern elementary education:

(1) To teach the child to get along with other people; (2) to see that
the child's health is good ; (3) to see that the child appreciates and uses
his leisure time wisely; (4) to Witch the child the skills, abilities, and
attitudes he will need in meeting the pioblen* of home and cont-
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munity. The 1-room country school, the town school, and the city
schoolall try to realize these objectives with the children.
What is the modem high school like?

From many points of view, the best high-school systems of today
seem to approach the ideal. The following description of one of the
finest. schools will help us to realize what the program extends to e%ery
boy and girl by way of varied opportunity in-a high school education.

An example is that of a great. high-school building recently com-
pleted in one.of our large cities. This school, in the opiition of many
experts, is the 40.e8t public schciol building ever erected. It is an
8-story structure that occ4ie8 half a city block and will serve 5,000
students and 228 instructors. Every modern fixture needed has been
obtained for this school. Some of the interesting new features are:

Sev.en-rooni apartment for'study of domeotic science.
Conservatory on the roof for the study of 'botany.
Cages for animals to be borrowed from the zoological park.
Fully equipped laundry.
Bookbinding plant.
Banking' department fuliy equipped with hirniture, 'hooks, attid adding

machines.
Basketball courts on the, roof.
Four gymnasiums with shower baths.'
Seven large rooms for 200 sewing machines.
Typewritingsclassroohis with 200 typewriting machines.
Classroom with department store featpres. (These are used for th'e study

of siilesmarishiii.)
Luncheon room for 700 studénts.
Auditorium with large stage where 1,500 persotis can 13( twitted.
A large librarythe heart of the school.

AMERICA BUILDS A SCHOOL
4.

SYSTEM

Such a bililding will cost about one and one-quarter million dollars.
In modern high schools the dioice of subjects is wide. The usual sub-

jects are: English; socjal studies; languages.; all the natural sciences;
mathematics; practical arts, such as business; agriculture, household
arts, and manual arts; also the fine arts, such as music, literature,
drawing, dancing, and diama; health and phSrsical education. An
attempt is made to give individualized education along lines of the
personal interests of the students through ciirriculum subjects as
indicated above, as well as through a broad program of extra-curri-
cular activities. These extend not only into athletics, but include
bands and orchestras, glee clubs, school papers and arinuals, dramatics,
debating, student councils, and clubs of various kinds.rl

What about modem.education In the "backwoods"?
*74

All over our United States"there are "backwciods" sections-- in the
East, in the West, in the North,y, and in the South. These little
communities, often cut off from the, progress of the outside world,
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represent the worst of backward conditiöns. Fortunately, to combat
such conditions, mission schools have been set up. Slowly these
mission schools are raising the standards of education until soon the
schools in the "backwoods" may equal rural schools. Out of thes
religious schools have come not a few leaders for our people.
How does the progress of education in the South compare with

that in the North?

MM. ttp War Between the States, a new situation faced the
South-- free public education had to hi% provided for all citizens of
school age ; the problem was serious. There was tremendous expense
involved in setting up separate Amok for the white children, and for
the colored, especially when all 16 of the former slave States were
overburdened with debt and struggling to recover from 4 years of
devastativg war. A large number of the people were of school age;
since the South was agricultural, its prospective students were
scattered far and wide: Many of the new students were the hereto-
fOre uneducated NeAroes. When the time arrived for reconstruction
of the school system in the South, conditions were deplorable. Most
of the public schools were made of logs; because the South was poor
and desperately in need of laborers, teachers quite often received less
pay than the State permitted for the hire of convicts.

For more than half tccehtury, howeve?, progress in the Sbuth has
been amazing; but ifi spite of the progress made in education the
South still ranks 'below the average for other parts of the Nation.
The South has many improvements.to make---even as the North has.
In many Southern States less money is spent per year per child than
in other sections of the country. Teachers' salaries there' are still
lower than the average in the United States; the school term is shorter;
the attendance is more irregular; and library equipment is often
meager. Illiteracy, poor economic conditions, and poor health con-
ditions in the South are factors which indicate the need for ()coal
educational opportunity throughout the country.
Can Negroes get a good education in this country?

The education of Negroes was in general forbidden in, the South
before the War between the States. Several millions of illiterate
men, women, and children were waiting for the opportunity to attend
school. As mentioned previously, separate schopls for Nekroes were
established in the South. The Freedman's Bureau of the United
States GoVerninent, between 1865 and 1870, xstiblished 4,239 schools
for Negroes, these being among .the first for Negro people. In
proportion- to theii ability to piy, the Negroes themselves gave
generously. Other substantial donations were made by the Federal
Government and from private hinds. Among the agencies assisting
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46 ; AMERICA BUILDS A SCHOOL lilYSTEM

in the early development of schools for Negroes are the Peabody, 4.
Jeannes, Slater, told the Rosenwald funds. Since that time StOes
have contributed funds and all agencies together have invested
hundAs of millions of dollars in Negro educatión. Colleges and
normal schools for Negroes have been established lover Wide areas in
the South,,although much still remains to be accomplished; however,
sentinient is growing for providing equal educstional opportunities
for Negroes.

What has the United States done to educate the Indians?

America has yet another race problem to consider in the develop-
ment of its educational system. The desire to convert and 'educate
the Indians was in the hearts of the earliest colonists. During the
religious 'revival which swept the country in the first quarter of the

%4ineteenth century, the activity was intensified in this direction;
denominational societies founded missionary schools in the Indian
areas, many of which are still in existence. From 1819, however,
When the Federal Government made its first appiopriátion of $10,000
for Indian education, control passed almost entirely idto the hands of,
the Government. It operated four types of schools: .Vocational
schools not located on the reservation; reservatton boarding schools;
day schools in villages and camps, each taught by orie teacher with
the aid of the housekeeper; and contract schools, or schools.kr *hite
children in which Indian pupils also were placed to be educated.'

Today the 'Office of Indian Affairs, United States Department of
the Interiór, is the agency directing work, for the Indians' in oui
country. In 1929 till school policies of the Indian Office Were cha ed
so that the curriculum from school to school was varied to mee
needs of the community. This change resulted in many more Indian
children attending school, especially the community day schools.
Here boys and girls are taught to make use of their own resources,
to respect their own culture, and to practice conservation.

What have been the advancements in generaTaucafion in the West?
Advancenient in general education in the -Weit has been equal

to that in other parts of the Nation. The early history of the Nest
influenced its forms of éducation just as the culture of the South
directed the development of its system. The Mormons, who were
mrmanent settlers, early realized the necessity of setting up a sound
foundation for the education of luture citizens. The miners, on the
other band, brought to the West by the discovery of gold, had no
reason to establish schools at first because there were no children
to be taught. After they, had brought wives to their new homes, and

Dexter, Edwin Grant. History of Education the United States. New York, The SisomUlan Co.,
190i. P. 4047.
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families had come to the West, schools sprang up everywhere. ' Cot:
leges and universities s'ooh 'followed. In this new territory where
gold was plentiful, the people did rat hesitate to spend vast sums
in founding educational institutions. Today citizens in, the West
par as much per capita for school taxes its do citizens in other sec-

.tions of the Nation.

What special education is given to exceptional children? 4

Early in file nineteenth century it was realized that schools were
needed for handicapped children. There were special residential
schools opened for the deaf and blind; these were followed toward

juthe end of the century by day schools. The type of education at
.first tended to he too formal. Today, the schools try to get the same
results in less formal ways. .Materials are given to the children and
they create what their ability makes possible. In doing so they
gradually overcome feelings of inferiority.

Children who have trouble in hearing may be helped by being
-given seats near the front of the class. If the defect is a little worse,
lip reading instruction may heir). In the most severe cases, lip
reading instruction, earphones, and amMifying equipmerit may be
necessary. Special teachers need to be trained for work with this
hitter group.

To the blind child, the fingers and the sense of touch are most
important. The Braille system for reading, which Resents material
with raised dots, is one of the first things to- be learned. Maps with
the surfaces raised to indicate mountains and valleys are of use in
the work, too. As the child progresses, the typewriter is given him
to aid him in writing. All these devices are really just aids toward
maklitig the exceptional child better able to get along in every-day
life. Every State now recognizes the need for supplying this aid:
Other types of physically handicapped children which some States
provide for are the crippled and the speech hahdicapped.

Previously, only special residential schools in which children lived
all the year round were organized for the mentally. handicapped.
Today the idearis to tiry also Co have the training for handicapped
children a phase ofwork in the public day schools. There, teachers try
to give them as many opportunities as possible to work arid play with
normal children. Children who are retarded in learning ability may
be give% unskilled or semiskilled occupations which will satisfy them.
They should have guidance in choosing their work. Each should

'have special attention paid to work that is done to be sure it is of a
kind sthat seems best suited to the child's needs. But in group plan-
ning and in many classroom activitiesmretarded children will follow
others without the need of being singled,iout for special help.

I Both hendicapped and gifted children are called empanel.
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Gifted children present another problem. They are given the
regular school work rapidly and spend their extra time in special
activities and projects. This keeps them from losing interest in
sChool sometimes. Special opportunity classes are organized for this
extra work; and selection for these classes must be made carefully
in order to keep the children on the right track. Children who are
gifted in certain lines are often given advanced training in making
the most of their talents. Some become musicians, others writers,
others scientists.

Can adults go to school?
tv.

The main purpose of adult educition during 1900-20 was to reduce
illiteracy and to Americanize both the foreign-born and native popu-
lation here in our country. The classes in English and Americaniza-
tion were sometimes held in the homes of the women. While they
were in classes, their children were cared for by some capable woman
so that the mothers would have no wort:ies. The men often got their
education in the factories where ipecial classes were held. Chat'-
tauquas, which were conducted by traveling lecturers, musicians,
and others, were the main sources of culture for the small-town adults
at this time. The years following 1920 marked a decrease in the
Americanization and English classes. Since then, it has been neces-
sary for all children to go to school so that when they grow up they
may know how to read and write. Radios, newspapers, movies, and
magazines are other helpful sources of learning.

The economic depression stimulated the formation of new classes
in every subject, Worn crafts to politics. Due to the increased amount
of leisure time which people now have, these classes are held to show
people how to use their time to the best advantage. Many of the
large cities are leaders in adult education. The night classes which
are held in the high schools provide a curriculum almost as full as the
daily schedule. Other classes are held at the Y. W. C. A., Y. M. C. A.,
Knights of Columbus buildings, and in churches. Another source of
adult education is through extension courses given by the universities.
Some universities hold classes in other towns, and they offer some
courses by correspondence. They provide radio programs and movies
for adult groups also. Of recent, yearssince the economic depres-
sionthe Work Projects Administration has sponsored many types of
useful adult education programs which provide all types of educational
opportunities demanded by local groups: Knitting, sewing, cooking,
care of children, and other home courses for women; building, metal
work, and mechanical trades for men; music, art, and literature
courses for all.

Rural adult education is a little behind that of the city for several
reasons. One of the main reAsons is that about 74 percent of the
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rural population is, without local public library service. Another
reason is that many of the rural teachers do not have great interest inadult education. In the past 10 years, however, there have been a
number of improvements as the rural people have been given more
practical courses, such as those in agriculture and home economics.
Such courses are proving very helpful.

Where does the money For our public schools come From?
The United States Constitution does not name education as a

function of the National Government. Education, therefore, was one
of the powers reserved to the individual States by the Tenth Amend-
ment, but our Federal Government has aided the States in many waysin their efforts to provide good schools. In the early period of our
country's life the first tax-supported schools were established almost
entirely by local communities. Later on the people wtre convincedthat education of children was of such great importance to the general
welfare that it must be of great importance to the State; and as' each
commonwealth had agreed upon the establishment of a State system.of public schools, local communities continued to solve their own
problems of school management and support under the direction, andwith the assistance, of the State. They were, then, enabled to tax
themselves for school purposes.

The laws of practically every State today authorize local tax levies
for school purposes. The minimum rate which must be levied is
specified in a number of States; howevei, voters and school authorities
are permitted in many instances to levy more than the required
amount. Funds from State-wide sources are distributed to local
schools, but these usually are provided to add to funds raised by local
communities, rather than to relieve the focality of all responsibility.In the United States, the State and local communities continue to
work hand in hand ; and as changes take plice in educational programs,
so must changes in the plans for financing education be made.

For many years the Federal Government has provided funds for
distribution among the States to help them with certain educational
problems. Recognition of the value of vocati2nal education, together
with an increase in high-school enrollmentsgby boys and girls who
had previously left school to go to work, created a demund for this
practical type of education. The first Federal aid bill for votkational
education on the secondary school level was the Smith-Hughes'bill of
1917, which has been supplemented or added to since that time.In cooperatiOn with the Federal. Go*ernment, States make available
to public schools funds based upon utie of 50 percent of the school
program for vocational 4ubjects. These include agriculture, home
economics, trade and industrial education, and business education.
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hvilian vocational rehabilitation programs are provided for on it

similar basis.
Each State provides funds from State-wide sources for its public

schools. In some States the county is the most important unit for
school management and revenue. In a majority of the States the
local school district is the most important for the raising of school
revenue. If in those States where the county and the locality consti-
tute units for school reyenue, the hinds of the State and county are
not great enough for the needs of schools in a given locality, that
locality raises the balance which it needs. For this purpose, the
localities must depend upon general property taxes, whereas the States
have, many sources of revenue.

Today, a big question about financing public elementary and
pecondary schools is this: Should the Federal Goyernment be giving
more to education than it has given in the past in order to make edupii-
tional opportunities more nearly equal in all the States, poor and
rich?

What aid is being given For education today by the Federal Government?
Federal aid means the financial support given for education by the

National Government. For many years there has been Federal aid
in the form of land grt;nts and gifts of money for specialized kinds of
education. During our present financial crisis, the aid has been even
greater than in ordinary times. Large sums have been given for
libraries, forums, radio work, health work, &instruction of buildings,
adult education, rural work, and vocational guidance and training.

From 1933 to 1937 the Emergency Relief Fund included nearly
$2,000,000 for the public schools to be used in pix projec which had
never before been given much attention in our county. These
included: (1) A. survey of employment possibilities for the \deaf and
hard of hearing; (2) public forums; (3) research in universities; (4)
investigation of problems related to units of administration in local
school systems; (5) a survey of vocational guidance for Negroes; and
(6) the educational radio project. ..

Not only public schools, hut adult education projects have received
Federal aid. From May 23, 1933, through October 31, 1935, tpe
Federal Government spent a total of $48,725,266 for adult education
in this country and for aid to students by paying them kr part-time
work so that they could attend college. * Since 1933, there have been
many other agencies set up to further the education of the people of
our country.

The National Youth Administration, hetter known as the NYA, is
one of the plans set up by the Government to assist needy students in
continuing their education. It receives large amounts eaoh year for
its program of student aid on both high-school and college levels.
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THE MODERN PERIOD 51

Besides the part-time work it gives to seudents, it aids in vocational
guidance work, runs camps for unemployed girls and women, and
sponsors a program of apprentice training.

The CCC, or Civilian Conservation Corps, established in 1934, is
for the young men of our country froni 17 to 23 who are unemployed
and need. employment. Its objectives are to develop pride and self-.
expression in each man; to develop in him an understanding of the
social and economic conditions in order that he may.face them intelli-
gently; to assist him in getting a job; to develop an appreciation of
nature; and to develop good habits of mental and physical health:
This organization does provide actual work experience and specific
vocational training. The Corps maximum authorized at present is
:300,000. This, as for the other projects listed', is an emergency plan;
but many hope it can be made a permanent part of ouy country'f3
ed ucationai program.

The greit changes in American life in the twentieth century have
brought 'about accompanying changes in the. erican ducational
system from the primary through the universi y levels. Bigger andbetter educational opportunities are opening every year at all age
levels.

What does the Future hold For education?
We are now in a period of change in lower schools and in universities

as well as in the everyday life around us, and what the final result
will be we cannot tell. The elementary and secondary tichools, and
colleges and universities are alive to .the changes and needs of modern
life; they are working to do their share in bettering conditions; they
are becoming better adapted`to meet the needs of the large numbeTs of
students who flock to their doors; they are fighting courageously to
preserve their freedom of thought, speech, and and they are
making every effort to teach each student to think and discuss for
himself, to seek the truth in an unbiased way, and to live a rich,
meaningful life, as is fitting for every citizen in a democracy.
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a. APPENDIX

Chronological table of signiRcant events in American public education
1621. Earliest attempt to establish a school in the Colonies.
1635. First Latin grammar school in America established in Boston.!W.Harvard College founded in Massachusetts.
1642.- Massachusetts Law of Ii642, first law requiring education of children.
1647. MassachusettA Law of 1647, requiring that schools be supported by everycommunity of 50 families or more.
1719. Hodder's, Arithmetick, the first separate English textbook of arithmeticpublished in the New World.
17gi.- Noah Webster's blue-backed speller for children published.
1785. Continental Coniretts passed the Ordinance of 1785 for the Northwest Ter-Monies to set aside the sixteenth lot in every township for schools,1789.- Constitution of the United States adopted.
1191. Tenth Amendment to the Constitution allowing the States to providetheir own education.
'18M.--Lancastrian monitorial system intrOuced in it school in' New York City.1813.Cideon Hawley became the first State superintendent of schools.
1818. --The Academian, the t:arliest known educational j()iirnal published-in thiscountry, started.
1821. First free public high school in America established. .

,a1821.----Troy Seminary, a school for the higher education of women, founded byEmma Willard.
1823.First teacher-training school in America founded by Rev. Samuel,R.1827. Massachusetts Act of 1827 requiring the establishment of high schools in

all towns having 500 families or more, passed.
1837. First State board of education in the United States created in Massa-

chusetts. Horace Mann became its first secretary.
1839. First public normal sch9o1 opened at I.,xington, MASS.
1855.Henry Barnard began editing his famous America* Journal of Education.1862.President Lincoln signed the first Morwill Act.
1867.Upited States Department of Education (now called the U. S. Office of

Education) established by Congress.
1890.----8econd Morrjli Act passed.
1917.Congress passed the Smith-Hughes Vocational Act.
1036.George4Dean Act for vocational education passed by Congress;1939.T. S. Office of Education transferred from the U. 8. Department of.the

Interior to the Federal Security. Agen6y.
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